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Peerless Practice Profile 

 

My goal is to help you build your Dream practice with 100% client loyalty. 

 

Part One 

Consider your Dream practice, that image you have in the back of your mind of what your ideal practice 

will be.  With that image clear in your mind, answer the following: 

True  /  False  Statement 

T            F  I can achieve the creation of my Dream practice within the next twelve months. 

 

T            F  I can achieve the creation of my Dream practice without the need to add others. 

 

T            F  I can achieve the creation of my Dream practice with the current skill set I have. 

 

Hypothetically, if you had to move your practice to a location twenty-five miles from your current 

office(s), what percentage of your clients do you feel would remain with you?  Please circle the 

response you feel best describes your current book of business. 

 

A. Less than one-third 

B. More than a third, but less than two-thirds  

C. At least two-thirds 

 

Part Two 
 

For each competency listed below, after reading the definition contained in parentheses, circle the 

answer that you feel best describes you and your practice: 

 
Prospecting (your ability to identify and get in front of your ideal client / target market) 

 True  /  False  Statement 

T            F  I am known by my defined brand that speaks directly to the issues and problems 
faced by my target market / ideal client. 

 
T            F  My target market / ideal client is directly aligned to my dream practice in a  

manner other than assets under management or revenue generated. 
 

T            F  My brand positioning consistently and proactively puts me in front of my target  
market / ideal client. 
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Production (your ability to identify client issues and gain commitment from proposed solutions) 

True  /  False  Statement 

T            F  I have a deep and demonstrable understanding of my target market’s problems 

and/or issues. 

 

T            F  I consistently provide best-in-class solutions that exhibit above-average  

knowledge, distinct customization and the true passion I put into my work. 

 

T            F  My current production is generated by at least 50% ideal clients. 

 

Partnerships (your ability to establish and maintain productive two-way relationships) 

True  /  False  Statement 

T            F  I work with individuals / organizations who consistently refer ideal clients to my  

dream practice based on my defined brand. 

 

T            F  I regularly work with target market subject matter experts who complement  

the experience my dream practice provides my ideal clients. 

 

    T            F  I have an established communication plan that constantly permits me to  

meaningfully interact with my valued partners. 

 

Preparedness (your ability and skill displayed to be a better advisor tomorrow than you were today) 

True  /  False  Statement 

T            F  I have a regular and established routine for remaining abreast of issues 

pertaining to my ideal client / target market. 

 

    T            F  I have a proactive process designed to consistently improve my formal   

knowledge to deliver best-in-class solutions to my ideal client/target market. 

 

    T            F  I have an established plan designed to keep me at my best mentally and  

physically for the benefit of my ideal client / target market. 

 

Practice Management (your ability to execute an established, comprehensive business plan) 

True  /  False  Statement 

   T            F  I have an established, written on-boarding process and first year communication  

plan for new ideal clients that speaks to the passions of my dream practice.  

 

T            F  I have written, non-negotiable promises made by my dream practice to my ideal 

clients. 
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T            F  I have established and consistently employ systems of measurement that 

provide me with the overall health of my dream practice. 

 

Part Three 

After completing the last statement, go back and tally the number of true responses circled from Part 

Two ONLY.  Read the summary below that pertains to the total number of true responses for direction 

moving forward.   

 

Number of “True” responses: 

 

0 – 5  You are not running a Peerless Practice.  Begin with Prospecting and work on a 

brand message that is more aligned with the “little voice in your head”.  That 

will help you move forward with identifying both a target market and deploying 

the most appropriate resources for that market.  “Graph” your ideals, i.e. Demo-

, Psycho-, and Geo-, to get clarification on who you truly align with.   

6 – 10  You are on the path to a Peerless Practice, but still need a little help.  Identify 

the focus in which you circled the least amount of true responses.  That will be a 

good starting point to shore up the good work you have already done. 

11 – 15  You are well on your way to running a Peerless Practice. You are working 

towards building your dream practice and have identified your ideal clients.  

Most of your improvement from this point going forward will come from 

refining your branding message and ensuring your processes have a quality 

measurement component attached to them that gives you good feedback on 

refinement initiatives taken.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

For Financial Professional Use Only.  

Securities and investment advisory services offered through Lincoln Financial Advisors Corp., a  

broker/dealer (member SIPC) and registered investment advisor. Insurance offered through Lincoln  

affiliates and other fine companies. Lincoln Financial Group is the marketing name for Lincoln National  

Corporation and its affiliates. 

 


